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Photovoltaic properties of metal-narrow-gap 
semiconductor contacts**

The mechanisms of photovoitage spectra creation (photon flux distributions and photoexcitation processes) in metai-semiconduc- 
tor contact are discussed. A special interest is devoted to metaliic contact on narrow-gap semiconductor. The application of photo- 
voltage measurements to investigations of metal-(p)Cd^Hgi_^.Te contact properties is also described.

1. Introduction 2.1. Photon Hux distributions

Measurements of photocurrent or photovoitage 
spectrum in rectifying metal-semiconductor contacts 
have been commonly used for the determination of 
contact potential barrier. This spectrum is, in general, 
due to excitation of current carriers from metal to the 
conduction or valence band. However, this method 
is hardly applied to contacts with narrow-gap semicon
ductor in which the commonly appearing inequality 
7^ >  (energy gap 7^ greater than barrier height 
<Pg) is not satisfyied. In this contact the usually stated 
relation 7^ <  <Pg leads to rising of the inverted layer 
near semiconductor surface. The electrical properties 
of these contact (to semiconductor with inverted sur
face) are deary different from the common Schottky 
devices (see e.g. [1, 2]).

In this work we discussed the mechanisms of photo
voitage (PV) spectra formation in contacts to both 
wide- and narrow-gap semiconductors, and with 
the application of PV-measurements to investigations 
of metal-(p)Cd^Hgi_^Te (narrow-gap semiconductor) 
contact properties.

2. Simple theory o f PV-creation

In this part the photovoitage formation will be 
discussed in metal contact to p-type semiconductors 
with holes as the majority carriers. It is well known 
that for the contact to n-type material the situation 
is analogical, i.e. band diagram is exactly inverted and 
all the mechanisms discussed are attributed to the 
electrons. The p-type semiconductors has been selec
ted for examination having in mind the application of 
metal contact to p-type Cd_,Hg,_^Te.
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2.1.1. Wide-gap semiconductor

Schematic energy band diagram (SEBD) of contact 
to p-type wide-gap semiconductor is shown in fig. 1. 
It is easly observed that three fundamental processes 
can occur:
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Pig. 1. Schematic energy band diagram of metallic contact to 
wide-gap p-type semiconductor (explanation — see text)

a) Emission of photoexcited holes from the Fermi 
level of metal to the valence band of the p-type semi
conductor for /tv ^  (Pgc-

b) Band-to-band excitation of hole-electron pairs 
in depleted or bulk-material regions in semiconductor 
for /tr ^  7^.

c) Excitation from deep acceptor centers to the 
valence band, for 7tv equal to acceptor level energy 
(when the participation of interface states can be 
neglected).

In fig. 1 denotes the total barrier height cal
culated (for holes from the metal) from a well-known 
simple Schottky equation

=  7 - <P„+(F,+Fp)- A<p (1)
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where % is an eiectron affinity of semiconductor, 
is a work-function of meta!, is an energy gap, 7^ 
is a Fermi ievel (from top of the valence band), and 

is a barrier lowering due to image-mirror forces 
(Schottky effects). The vaiue denotes the barrier 
height for hoies from semiconductor, and =  <Pg+ 

w and if denote the width of depleted and bulk- 
-material regions, respectively.

The description of radiation interaction with metal- 
-semiconductor contact requires the knowledge of the 
distribution of photon flux in different regions. Sche
matic pictures of the structure investigated when 
monochromatic radiation is incident upon the meta] 
and passes through the interface to the semiconductor, 
and vice versa, are presented in fig. 2a and b, respec
tively. In hg. 2a and b f denotes the metal-semitran
sparent layer thickness.

If the photon dux incident upon the metal (fig. 2a) 
is fo/Av and leaves the metal as 7/Av (for the contact 
investigated the exact relation between /o and 7 is

Fig. 2. Schematic photon flux distribution in both a front-wall 
(a), and back-wall (A) geometry of contract illumination

at present unknown being mainly the function of 
reflection coefficient and thickness of metal semitran
sparent layer), then photon dux which entered the 
region w is given by

Av
(1-7?)

Av ' (2)

where 7? is a redection coefficient of semiconductor 
(inner redections in metal are neglected).

The photon dux enters the region rf

A
Av ^  exp(-u ,w )

=  (1 -7?)— exp(-a^w ), (3) 
Ar

where is the absorption coefficient in depleted 
region.

If the photon dux incident upon the semiconduc
tor (dg. 2b) is 70/Ar, then the photon dux which entered 
the region <7 is given by the formulae

A
Av (1-7?)- A/IP (4)

and into region tv by

/ '  7 7

where a is the absorption coefficient in bulk material, 
and into metal by

A
Av

7,
=  —  exp(—c^w)

Av
7'

=  ( l-7 ? ) -^ -e x p ( -a ^ w -a d ) . (6)
Ar

If absorption coefficients in both depleted and 
bulk-material regions are equal (ctj =  a), then

A  =  (1-7?) A  e x p [ - u ( J - u ) ] .  (7)
Ar Av

The inner redections between the regions iv and J  
my be neglected.

2.1.2. Narrow-gap semiconductor

SEBD of contact to p-type narrow-gap semicon
ductor including the inverted, depleted and bulk- 
-material regions is shown in dg. 3. Besides the photo
excitation processes (shown in dg. 1) an additional 
process, i.e. excitation of hole-electron pairs can occur
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Fig. 3. Schematic energy band diagram of metahic contact to 
narrow-gap p-type semiconductor (explanation — see text)
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in inverted region of semiconductor for E, ^  Ay ^  ,
with absorption coefficient being relatively greater 
due to free-carriers absorption (comp, (b) — 2.1.1). 
In fig. 3, for simplicity the excitations from deep levels 
are eliminated. denotes the barrier height obtained 
experimentally*. In this case the photons flux distri
bution will be changed.

If the photons flux falling on the metal (see fig. 3 
and 2a for comparison) enters the region uq, its beha
viour is described by eq. (2) while that entering region 
uq is given by

Ay
exp(-a,W i)

AH'

= :( 1 - R ) —  exp (-a ,nq ) (8) 
Ay

where a, is the absorption coefficient in inverted region. 
The photon flux entering the region if satisfies the fol
lowing relation:

Ay
exp(-a^W2)

/!y

=  ( 1 - E ) — exp(-a,W 2-a^W 2). (9)
Ay

For energy higher than absorption edge in semicon
ductor the absorption coefficients in both regions are 
approximately equal (a, =  a<?) while for energy lower 
than the absorption edge, a, >  a^. For Ay ^  E^ we 
have ^  a, ^  a and

A  =  ( i - j ? ) J - e x p ( - a w ) .  (10)

The inner reflection between uq , and if regions 
may be neglected. It is easy to shown that if the photon 
dux falls upon the semiconductor surface the parts of 
it entering regions if and uq are described by formulae 
(4) and (5), respectively, while those entering the region 
uq and metal are given by the formulae

A
Ay

4
Ay

—  exp ( - 0 ^ 2 )
Ay

=  ( ! -E ) -^ e x p [ -a (w 2 + if ) ] ,

/3
Ay

exp(-a ,nq)

( I I )

=  ( 1 - E ) — exp[-a(w + if)],
/if

( 12)

respectively, if inner redections in semiconductor are 
neglected and a, =  =  a.

* If the barrier height is obtained from current-voitage 
characteristics.

Now we must consider in detail the photoexci
tation processes in different regions of contacts.

2.2. Photoexcitation processes 

2.2.1. Photoexcitation in semiconductor

If the volume recombination velocities of electrons 
and holes are equal and dependent linear on their 
concentration, and when space charge in semicon
ductor may be neglected,

An =  Ap =  AlV=Cir, (13)

where An and Ap denote the concentrations of exces
ses electrons and holes, respectively, G is a carrier- 
-pairs-generation velocity and r  is a lifetime of excess 
carriers.

It may be shown (see e.g. [3]) that AfV is equal to 
the photon absorption rate for given quantum photo
excitation efficiency* ^ if the surface recombination 
rate may be neglected and if the process of absorption 
occurs uniformly within the whole volume of the semi
conductor. The last condition is described by

. 4AfV =  T?ya—  exp(—ax), (14)
Ay

where fjJAv is given by the respective equations (2)-
( 12).

On the other hand, for nonhomogeneous absorp
tion on the Xo way, AfV is given by

IAiV =  —  AfV(x)Jx. (15)
x . J

The photoexcitation processes which can occur 
in wide- and narrow-gap semiconductors are diffe
rent. For the contact wide-gap material they are des
cribed in e.g. [4]. We shall consider below the narrow- 
-gap case.

If the radiation falls on the semitransparent metal 
layer the number of carrier pairs generated according 
to the mechanism (b) (section 2.1.1) per unit time is 
given by

M?i !

AfVi =  ?? ) ct(l—E )—̂ -exp(—ax)Jx, (16a)

for the region uq and by
MI

xexp(—auq)exp(—ax)Jx , (16b

* Quantum efficiency is defined in practice as a ratio of 
generated carriers to incident photons. This value may be dif
ferent in w't, n'2  (or iv) and if regions, but in one region is ap
proximately constant.
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for region №2 where the excitation mechanism 
(c) (section 2.1.1) takes place and hnaly by

AJV3 =  ? ? ^  a ( l —
a

x e x p (—aw)exp(—ax)ifx, (16c)

for the region J  at the presence of mechanism (c) (sec
tion 2.1.1) if

", =  <A =  a.

(augmented by Ar) is greater than the potential barrier 
height lowered by Schottky effect. The reference 
energy level is the Fermi level of the metal (or the 
semiconductor, in equilibrium). The x-axis component 
of current of those carriers is given by

^  F ,.

Orthewise (for ^  =  7% J F J

If the radiation falls on the semiconductor surface, 
the number of carrier pairs per unit time generated 
in if region due to (c) mechanism (section 2.1.1) is 
given by

ATfg =  n f  a ( l —F) —  exp(—ax)t?x, (17a) 
J  Av
0

in №2 region by

¿+*2 j '
A ^  =  t , J  a ( l - F ) - ^ - x  it

X exp (—a<2) exp (— ax) cfx, (17b)

and in uq region by

A2Vi= f  a ( l - F ) ^ - x  
J Ay

exp [— a (W2 rif)] exp (—ax) J x . t. 17c)

From the comparison of eq. (16) with eq. (17) 
it follows that for the two methods of contact illumi
nation both the photon flux distribution and intensities 
o f photoexcitation processes will be different (see 
section 2.3).

2.2. 2. Photoexcitation from metai over the barrier

This process, denoted by (a) in figs 1 and 3, is 
related to the height of the potential barrier 
and was widely discussed, e.g. in [4], being based on 
Fowler carriers distribution [5].

If x-axis is normal to the metal-semiconductor 
interface, the holes number whose x-component 
of the momentum lies between and 
is given by

2%k7w,, T / Fx, \1
6 %  =  — ^5—^ In! 1 + ex p ^- — i t  (18)

where F ^  =  (p^)/(2m^) =  1/2 (w  ̂F^). It has been assu
med, that such carriers are emitted from the Fermi 
level of metal to the semiconductor*, whose F ^

* The probabiiity of carriers tunneling is not considered 
by Fowier.

*0

(19)

where F ^  is a minimum carrier velocity determined by

¿m ,F ^+ A v =  <P^. (20)
By calculating the integral in eq. (19) we obtain

4?r^(A:F)^mx
A = ------ n ------ X

X j^exp(^)- ^ e x p  (2 ^ )+ ^  exp (3^)-^exp (4^)+ ... j ,

(21a)
for Av ^  <Pg(i, and 

4^(AF)^m.
x

x jx 4 -  ^ e x p ( - ^ ) -  ex p (-2 ^ )+

+  ^  e x p ( -3 ^ ) -  e x p (-4 ^ )+  .. . j j  (21b)

for A r ^ 0 g c  where ^ =  (Av—0gc)/A7\ The term 
x4 =  rr^ /6+1/2^  binds together both series (21a) 
and (21b) at Av =  . Its value determines practically
the /x — current at Av >  where n ^  5,
because of very small values the series in eq. (21b). 

In detail:

'¿ ,(0) =  0, fo rA v < 0 3 c  

, t r =  0 K { y,(0) s  ^  ^  x

and

at F >  0 K

A' A'

X (At*— for Ar A (22a)

A (F) =  0, for Ar <
. 2?r^wA .

A (71 =  - i r.v (AF)^+yx(0)
3A'

=  C(AF)'
27t̂ Ŵ

Â

for Av A tP^+5A F, (22b) 

at arbitrary temperatures.
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The relations (21a) and (21b) are presented in 
iigs 4a, b as a current-energy plot (fig. 4a), and a square 
root of current vs. photon energy (for Ar ^  for 
several commonly used temperatures (fig. 4b). As 
shown in fig. 4, the commonly used relation

7,(0) -  (Av-%^)'
is not justified for photons with Av ^  ^ ^ .a t  T >  OK. 
It is easy to estimate the AT-values range, for which this

------- -

Fig.4a. Dependence of carriers current on photons 
energy

Fig. 4b. Dependence of square root of photoex- 
cited current on photons energy for /a* >

relation is fulthllcd. From fig. 4b it follows deary 
that it is true for Ar > 5AT (term d prevail on
the power series in eq. (21b)), and to obtain the true 
barrier height the thermal correction should be per
formed.

Because the total current density is proportional 
to the open-circuit photovoltage i/p^ (for low photo
voltage), then

(23a)
Av

or

Av \*^
17ph —-  j ^  (Ar ' (23b)

always for Ar ^

2.3. Limits of photovoltaic spectra

In the front-wall configuration (light falls upon 
the metal) the upper energy limit of photons (which 
enter next region) is determined by the barrier height 
value Ar ^  and in the next regions, by the value 
of energy of electrons band-to-band generation. 
The lower energy limit is determined by band-gap 
value, Av ^  7^, but the flux density of photons with 
this energy will be diminishing along their way (see 
eqs. (2), (8) and (9)). The wavelength range of photo
response is relatively broad, in the first approxima
tion it ranges from 2,(^m ) =  1.24 (PjJ (eV) to 
/^(pan) =  1.24 E"* (eV). In the opposite, in the back- 
-wall geometry (radiation falls upon the semiconductor) 
both the upper and lower limits of photons energy 
(which will generate the photoresponse) are determined 
by band-gap value.

If consider, for example (for the metal-Cd,Hg,_^.Te 
contacts investigated — see section 3) the follo
wing values of parameters characterising the typical 
situation: tt'i =  =  50 nm, if =  100 p.m, P  =0.3,
(a, =  a j =  a)^,. =  2 X №  cm"*, (.. =  2x10^ cm"*,
and ?; =  1, then by solving the integrals from eqs. 
(16) and (17) we obtain schematic distribution of 
light-injected carriers for the contact investigated, 
presented in fig. 5 for both illumination geometries. 
It is deary observed that due to overbarrier emission 
in barrier region, and to band-to-band excitations in 
w ,, n*2 and J  regions the PF-response for the front- 
-wall geometry will be generated in all the regions. 
In the latter region, however, the PF-response values 
are distinctly decreasing. The photoresponse spectrum 
in back-wall configuration will be simpler, the PF- 
-response being produced by only one mechanism 
(in ci region).

3 — O p tic a  A p p lic a ta  V II/4
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Fig. 5. Schematic distribution of light-injected
carriers for metal-narrow gap semiconductor 
contact in cases of front-waii (fui) !ine), and back- 

-waii (dashed line) geometries

On the other hand, in the case of very thin semicon
ductor (e.g. J  =  50 [xm) the PF-response can be pro
duced in all the regions. It should be added, that if 
the contact region iies deep from semiconductor surface 
(t? is greater than the diffusion iength of carriers gene
rated) then high absorption and generation of car
riers take place near the semiconductor surface. 
Hence, only a small number of free carriers can dif
fuse into the contact region. Consequently, the 
PF-response drops markedly.

For these two methods of illumination the beha
viour of contact to wide-gap material differs completely 
from that of contact to narrow-gap material, discussed 
above. Upper and lower limits are determined by the 
values of energy gap and barrier height, respectively, 
and the broad spectrum of photoresponse can be 
expected only for back-wall configuration.

3. Experiments on metai-(p) Cd^Hgi_^Te 
contacts

In this section we describe deposition technology 
and geometry of the contact as well as the experimental 
setup for photovoltage measurement. Next the first 
experimental results of P F-measurements on Au-(p) 
Cd^Hgi_x Te contacts are shown.

The p-type Cd^Hg^^ Te (x ^  0.2) samples were 
cut by wire saw and etched in 5% solution of Br in 
methyl alcohol. The final plates were 70-300 ¡j.m 
thick. The metal (Au) contacts were evaporated in 
a vacuum of the order 10^  Torr. The geometry 
of contact is presented in hg. 6a. The active area 
of contact measured was relatively large (up to 
5 mm^), while its thickness was small (about 3 X 10" ̂  m) 
to make the metalic layer semi-transparency to the 
radiation. The electrodes were connected by indium 
soldering the Au-wire of 0.1 mm in diameter. For each 
semiconductor sample the Hall coefficient and conduc
tivity were measured within the temperature range 
77*300 K, the holes concentrations (1 —8)x 10" m"^ 
have been obtained at 77 K.

The spectral measurements were performed at 
300 K using the experimental arrangement composed 
of SiC-light source (P =  1500 K) which was mechani
cally chopped at 10 Hz and monochromatized with 
a SPM-1 Zeiss monochromator. The setup used is 
shown in fig. 6b; it allows to obtain directly the ratio 
of photoresponses from the contacts investigated 
and reference detector. The PF-responses were measu
red by lock-in amplifier (Unipan 233), using the signal 
from a standard photodiode illuminated through the 
chopper as a command signal. In order to obtain the 
PF-response per unit photon flux, the incident light 
intensity /g (/"*) was measured with a reference

Fig. 6a. The geometry o f Au-Cd^Hgi_^.Te contact measured

Fig. 6b. Experimental arrangement used for the 
measurement of contact photovoftage
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Fig. 7. Normalized photovoitage spectra of Au-(p)Cd^Hgi_^Te 
contact in front-wait (triangles), and back-wall (circles) geometries

Vth-5/7 thermocouple. Within the wavelength region 
used (1-10 pm) the probable errors in energy estima
tion were about 10 meV.

The obtain results are shown in 6g. 7 in form of 
normalized photovoitage spectra

These curves being typical of our experiments 
show deary the differences between P F  values measu
red for photons illuminating the metal layers and 
those falling on semiconductor surface which may be 
explained on the basis of photon dux distribution and 
photoexcitation processes described above.

The photovoitage from the low-energy region 
(from z =  6 pm to A =  4.5 pm) is concluded to be 
the result of the internal photoexcitation* (mecha
nism (c) in fig. 3). Energy threshold values are in 
a satisfying agreement with the energy gap value of 
semiconductor used (hg. 8a). In this waverange the 
photoresponse in a front-wall configuration is smaller 
than in a back-wall one due to the absorption in the 
metal layer and inverted region relatively higher than 
in semiconductor volume (see fig. 5). Long-wave 
threshold in a back-wall geometry is shifted to higher 
energy. In this case the absorption in near-surface 
region of semiconductor begins to play an important 
role. Obviously for Av > P , ,  the flux falling on the 
surface is absorbed mainly in near-surface region.

The energy threshold values determined for photo
emission of holes from Fermi level in metal into 
CdxHgi_., Te over the potential barrier are presen
ted in Eg. 8b. The <Pg,- values obtained from photovoi
tage measurements are in a good agreement with

* It should be noted that the photovoitage is also possible 
in this case if there exist heterogeneities in the crystal.

Fig. 8a. Square of normalized 
photovoitage as a function of 
photon energy for low-energy 

region

0,1 Ц2 ЦЗ 0,4 Q5 Q6
hv(ev) — -

Fig. 8b. Square root o f norma
lized photovoitage as a func
tion of photon energy for high- 

-energy region

the barrier height estimated from electrical transport 
measurements [6].

The results of PF-measurements presented above 
have stimulated further investigations which actually 
conducted.

Фотовольтаичные свойства контакта металл-по
лупроводник с узкой запрещенной зоной

Обсужден механизм возникновения фотовольтайч- 
ных спектров (распределения потоков фотонов и процессы 
фотовозбуждения) в контактах металл-полупроводник. Осо
бое внимание уделено Металлическим контактам к полу
проводникам с узкой запрещенной зоной. Описано при
менение фотогальванических измерений для исследования 
свойств контакта Металл-(р) О дЩ ^дТ е.
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